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This paper provides a brief history of the Nagin Parbhoo History of Anaesthesia Museum housed in the University of Cape Town Department of Anaesthesia and Perioperative Medicine and introduces readers to the contents of the museum. Artifacts are contextualised and demonstrate the vast changes that have taken place in the specialty from the early days of 'rag and bottle' anaesthesia in the 1840s to the present. The role of a medical museum in preserving the history of the specialty, encouraging research and in using artifacts to teach physical principles relating to anaesthetic equipment is discussed. A follow-up paper will document the history of the museum.
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Introduction

The Nagin Parbhoo History of Anaesthesia Museum is housed in the University of Cape Town (UCT) and Groote Schuur Hospital's Department of Anaesthesia and Perioperative Medicine. The collection started in earnest in 1956 after the donation of equipment and papers belonging to South Africa's first specialist anaesthetist, Dr Bampfylde Daniell, by Port Elizabeth anaesthetist and founder member of the South African Society of Anaesthetists (SASA), Dr Ronald A (Pom) Moore Dyk. The collection was initially housed in the office of the Head of Department (HOD) of the UCT Department of Anaesthesia. It moved to the expanded department facilities in the New Groote Schuur Hospital building after it opened in 1984. In 2000, Professor Michael James, the HOD of the department at that time, named the museum after its Honorary Curator, Dr Nagin Parbhoo who had expanded the museum and procured sponsorship for the installation of eight glass and oak display cabinets. Our present paper introduces readers to the museum and contextualises some of the artefacts.

Early history of modern anaesthesia (1842–1900)

The history of modern anaesthesia dates back to 1842 when US physician, Dr Crawford Long, first used ether to annul the pain of surgery but he did not publish his findings until 1849. Consequently the credit goes to Dr William Morton who gave the first successful public demonstration of etherisation to annul pain of surgery at the Massachusetts General Hospital on 16 October 1846. A replica of Morton's inhaler was donated to the museum by Dr George Bause, Honorary Curator of the Wood Library-Museum in Chicago and presented by Dr David Wilkinson, the President of WFSA, at a History of Anaesthesia and Ethics symposium organised by the UCT department in 2014 (Figure 1).

The news of Morton's demonstration spread rapidly around the world. In June 1847 Dr William G Atherstone in Grahamstown designed his own ether inhaler from a milk bottle and used it to administer the first anaesthetic for major surgery in Africa on 19 June 1847 (Figure 2).
Prior to the establishment of the New Somerset Hospital as the UCT and SA’s first teaching hospital in 1920, South African doctors were forced to go overseas for training. Returning doctors brought back a wide variety of equipment for administering ether, chloroform, ethyl chloride and nitrous oxide. Much of that early equipment has been preserved and can be seen in the museum.

Rare artefacts from that era include:

- A chloroform inhaler designed by London gynaecologist, Dr Murphy, in 1847 to provide analgesia during labour6,7 (Figure 3).

- A wide variety of masks and drop bottles for use with chloroform or ether. The mask and chloroform drop bottle together with leather case and forceps (Figure 4) was designed in 1877 by German surgeon, Dr Johann Friedrich von Esmarch, for use on the battlefield10 and predates the more commonly known Schimmelbusch mask (c 1889). Esmarch’s inhaler was still used during the 2nd World War.10

- The Junkers chloroform inhaler designed in 1867 was the first to use the “blow-over” principle to deliver anaesthetic vapour. This was achieved with a hand bellows (see Figure 5). Numerous modifications were later introduced by anaesthetists to reduce the risk of misconnection that resulted in patients getting liquid chloroform blown into their lungs (Figure 5).

- One of the treasures in the museum is the first portable inhaler that allowed a convenient means of regulating the concentration of ether, designed by pioneer English anaesthetist, Dr Joseph Clover, in 187711 (Figure 6). Clover, together with John Snow, is honoured by their presence as supporters of the shield on the coat of arms of the Royal College of Anaesthetists.
1900–1939

Dr George W Bampfylde Daniell was South Africa's first "specialist anaesthetist", in that he confined his practice to the specialty. He qualified MRCS LRCP in London in 1884 and emigrated to SA in 1897. After serving as a Civil Surgeon during the Anglo-Boer War he returned to the United Kingdom (UK) to pursue his interest in anaesthesia, became a lecturer in anaesthesics at the University of Edinburgh, designed anaesthetic equipment, and then returned to SA in 1905. In 1906 he became the first anaesthetist to be appointed as an anaesthetist to the Johannesburg Hospital, a position he held until 1908 when he returned to private practice in Cape Town. In 1920 he was appointed as an honorary anaesthetist at the New Somerset Hospital, and in 1921, when anaesthesia was taught in the fourth year of study, he was appointed as the UCT’s first lecturer in anaesthesia. Anaesthetic equipment in the collection from that era includes the ethyl chloride inhaler designed by Daniell (Figure 7), the Shipway apparatus for administering warm ether and/or chloroform (note the gold coloured heat insulator) (Figure 8) and an original 1917 Boyle nitrous oxide/oxygen/ether apparatus named after English anaesthetist, Dr Henry EG Boyle (Figure 9). The apparatus has a bubble-through water-sight flowmeter for nitrous oxide and oxygen with no flow control knobs, and an ether inhaler with no temperature compensation mechanism. Gas flows were crudely controlled by the wooden cylinder control knob that adjusted the degree to which the cylinder opened. The lack of fine control of gas flow frequently led to the high cylinder pressures rupturing the glass tubes. The spirits burner visible on the cross bar was used to heat the outflow tract of the nitrous oxide from the cylinder to prevent water vapour present as a contaminant in the nitrous oxide from freezing during use and blocking the outflow pipe of the gas with ice.

Figure 7. Daniell ethyl chloride inhaler c 1904

Figure 8. Shipway apparatus c 1921

Figure 9. Boyle machine c 1917

Figure 10. Pinson ether "bomb" c 1921
New Zealand-born Dr Royden McIntosh Muir trained in Edinburgh and emigrated to Cape Town in 1921 where he joined Bampfylde Daniell in private practice, and from 1922 as a lecturer in anaesthesia at the UCT Medical School. Muir brought with him a Pinson ether “bomb” (Figure 10) that was used for maintenance of anaesthesia after induction with Hewitt’s wide-bore inhaler. Both items are on display. The principle behind the Pinson bomb, viz a heated, pressurised vapour chamber, is similar to that used in modern desflurane vapourisers.

The museum possesses three other early portable “Boyle machines” designed and manufactured by Coxeter and Son, London, that demonstrate major improvements in design due to advancing technology. The 1930 model was the first to use a rising, dry bobbin flow meter. In 1933 fine control knobs were added for the first time. A version of this machine was owned by Cape Town general practitioner anaesthetist, Dr Charles Shapiro who transported the device by horse and cart for domiciliary use, particularly for dental procedures on the Cape flats. (He later became Chris Barnard’s GP).

The American Influence 1920–1939

Early South African anaesthetists travelled overseas for training and brought back equipment from the UK, Europe or the USA. Such equipment includes a portable, demand flow, gas-oxygen machine designed by American anaesthesiologist, Elmar McKesson, in 1920. (Figure 11). It allowed the dangerous technique of “secondary saturation” to be performed whereby the patient would inhale 100% nitrous oxide until they became cyanosed and started jactitating (a hypoxic seizure), following which, they were given one breath of 100% oxygen and then the anaesthetic would be continued with approximately 93% nitrous oxide and 7% oxygen. The museum possesses two such machines – the 1920 model G, and the “improved” 1930 Nargraf J model that was used around the world for many years – particularly for dental anaesthesia (Figure 12). It was the first anaesthesia machine capable of creating automated anaesthesia records. The recorder visible on the right of Figure 12 could document on paper the patient’s blood pressure, percentage of oxygen delivered to the patient, rebreathed volume and respiration in the form of a tidal graph.

In the 1930s leading South African anaesthetists travelled by sea to the USA bringing back new knowledge and equipment. They included Cape Town’s Royden Muir and Eric van Hoogstraten, Benjamin Weinbren from Johannesburg and Harry Grant Whyte from Durban. During his journey in 1933, Muir became the first South African anaesthetist to present a paper at a major international congress in the USA. In the USA he was taught how to use cyclopropane by Professor Ralph Waters. In New York he met the equipment-maker Richard von Foregger from whom he purchased a 4-yoke anaesthetic machine for use with cyclopropane (or ether) and oxygen via a Waters to-and-fro breathing system (Figures 13 and 14). On his return voyage Muir introduced cyclopropane to England and South Africa. At the time anaesthetists in the UK and SA worked as honorary

anaesthetists in state hospitals and received remuneration from their surgeon for work done in private practice. Private hospitals in SA only provided oxygen and anaesthetists had to carry their own anaesthetic apparatus, drugs, syringes, etc. from hospital to hospital. Muir therefore commissioned Foregger to design a unique lightweight anaesthetic machine for use with cyclopropane or ether that was advertised in the 1935 Foregger Catalogue as the “The Muir Midget – the exclusive and unique design of Dr RM MUIR of Capetown, South Africa” (Figure 15). He returned to the USA in 1938 and brought back an early “laryngeal type airway” designed by Canadian Beverly Leech in 1936 and manufactured by Foregger (Figure 16). All three Foregger devices mentioned above are on display in the museum. Muir was elected as SASA’s second President in 1944 and in his inaugural address made a plea for SA to follow the USA and UK route and develop independent anaesthetic departments with research facilities, and improved anaesthetic training and intraoperative monitoring.
South African inventors of anaesthesia equipment

The collection hosts a display of anaesthetic equipment designed by South Africans. These include: the Bampfylde Daniell ethyl chloride inhaler (c 1904), the Taurus blood warmer named after Professor Arthur Bull (Figure 17), the Cape Town paediatric circuit, Samson’s neonatal resuscitator (c 1966) and his improved resuscitator with an accordion-like bellows (c 1974) (Figure 18), and his modification of the Water’s canister and breathing circuits designed by Samson and Miller and Humphrey.
Ventilators

The collection possesses a wide variety of ventilators ranging from the tiny hand-sized ventilator designed by Johannesburg anaesthetist, Dr Anthony Cohen, in 1965 and marketed as the Minivent (Figure 19) – to a 620 kg Dräger E52 iron lung designed in the 1950s to treat patients in the polio epidemics of that era (Figure 20). After IPPV ventilators replaced the iron lung for the treatment of polio victims with respiratory insufficiency, the Groote Schuur Draeger iron lung was used purely for transporting patients with ventilatory insufficiency. The prototype of the Draeger iron lung was designed in 1947. Cohen’s Minivent was born out of the requirement for anaesthetists in private practice in the 1960s to carry equipment from hospital to hospital.

Other ventilators on display include the Oxford Inflating Bellows,44 the iconic Manley ventilator35 and a wide range of Bird® ventilators designed by aeronautical engineer Forest Bird that were used in intensive care units and operating theatres around the world. The Bird® Mk 7 was modified for use in theatres at Groote Schuur and Red Cross War Memorial Children’s hospitals by Dr Tom Voss, using a dead-space known as the “elephant tube”, to separate driving gas powering the ventilator from anaesthetic gases.36

Monitors

Items in the collection allow visitors to explore the vast changes in monitoring since 1846 and more recently post WW2. Artefacts include Marey’s sphygmometer (c 1860), the first device to conveniently record the pulse wave (Figure 21);37 the water manometer first used to measure central venous and arterial blood pressure at Groote Schuur and Red Cross Children’s Hospitals in the 1960s (Figure 22); the Van Slyke apparatus used to estimate blood carbon dioxide after the outbreak of polio in Copenhagen in 1953;38 the BOC colorimetric carbon dioxide analyser (Figure 23) seen attached to the inspiratory limb of a Gillies Mark 3 apparatus; the Astrup machine used to measure blood gases during the first heart transplant, and the Dräger Narkotest,39 an early agent monitor that measured halothane concentrations by changes in length of silicone rubber bands produced by varying concentration of the agent. Early machine monitors on display include the Bosun whistle developed by BOC in the 1960s40 and the Ritchie whistle developed in the 1970s, to warn of oxygen supply failure.
Pharmaceuticals

The museum has a cabinet displaying the evolution of drugs used in anaesthesia from ether, chloroform and cyclopropane, to propofol and desflurane. Unusual drugs on display include:

- ampoules of spinocaine that were popularised by Pitkin for spinal anaesthesia that contain novacaine mixed with strychnine dissolved in 14.5% alcohol, rendering it dangerously hypobaric (Figure 24)
- rectal suppositories of thiopentone for basal sedation in infants and children (Figure 25)

Attempts were made to house the museum in the UCT Medical Library, but this was not feasible. As the departmental space was expanded to include the Anglo-American laboratory and offices, the museum exhibits were placed in the office of the HOD, but this was unsatisfactory as access to the collection was minimal. With the establishment of the new department, physical space in D23 of New Groote Schuur Hospital, and the further expansion of the departmental footprint, there was now adequate space for a proper formal museum display in its present location.

Academic honours boards recording recipients from the department that have won medals in the College of Anaesthetists of the Colleges of Medicine of South Africa examinations, or awarded prizes for excellence are present.

The South African Society of Anaesthesiologists (SASA)

A section of the museum is devoted to the history of the Society. It includes photographs of founder members attending the inaugural meeting in 1943 (Figure 26); delegates attending the 1955 World Congress of Anaesthesiology at which South Africa became a founder member of the World Federation of Societies of Anaesthesiologists, and many of the international speakers that have visited South Africa at the invitation of the Society. Practice and other Guidelines developed by the Society are displayed together with gifts to SASA from international bodies. A separate display commemorates the holding in Cape Town of the very successful 2008 World Congress of Anaesthesiologists organised by the Society.
The role of an anaesthetic museum in 2019

The role of the museum can be summarised as follows:

- To preserve artefacts reflecting the history of a specialty that has grown from being an ancillary department of surgery to one that now encompasses anaesthesia, critical care, perioperative medicine, and the treatment of acute and chronic pain.45

- To record the ongoing history of:
  - Anaesthesia and its related subspecialties since 1846.
  - The SA Society of Anaesthesiologists from its humble beginnings in 1943 to one with over 2 000 members in 2019.
  - The UCT Department of Anaesthesia from its beginnings in 1920 to the present.43

- To document the contribution of South African anaesthetists to the design of anaesthesia-related equipment.

- Teaching
  Artefacts from the museum have proved invaluable in explaining physical principles related to the design of anaesthetic and monitoring equipment to registrars and medical officers in training. During their anaesthetic block, fourth year medical students are shown the Draeger iron lung in the collection and asked to reflect on the management of polio during the Copenhagen epidemic of 1952 and how it led to the formation of multidisciplinary intensive care units around the world.

- Research

The museum provides a fertile ground for individuals interested in medical history. Several publications have emanated from the museum. These include papers on Bampfylde Daniell,12 Royden Muir,20 Arthur Bull and the Taurus Blood Warmer,46 Hymie Samson,29 Tom Voss,20 Tony Cohen and the Minivent ventilator,47 the artist Dorothy Kay,46 and Joseph Ozinsky and his role in the world’s first human-to-human heart transplant operation,49,50 and books documenting the history of the SA Society of Anaesthesiologists.51,52

Quo Vadis?

The collection is unique in Africa and probably the second best in the Southern Hemisphere after the very impressive State sponsored Geoffrey Kaye Museum in Melbourne. Because the museum is housed in a busy department, access to visitors is by appointment. It is hoped that in the future funding can be found to make the collection available to researchers, scholars and visitors, on line. This will hopefully include recording oral histories of leading figures in anaesthesia, critical care and pain management.

Contacts with international and national medical historians need to be developed. With this in mind the department plans to host a 2nd International Symposium, on History of Anaesthesia and Critical Care in 2021.
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This paper highlighting the collection will be followed by a paper chronicling the history of the museum.
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